With the development and advancement in power systems and smart grids our metering should be advanced and accurate. For the better protection of power systems the conventional current transformers have been replaced by OCTs and FOCT (optical and fiber optical current transformer) as comparatively they give precise and error free measurements. For analyzing errors and the accuracy of the measuring systems we need an efficient and digital calibration systems through which we can do error analysis of transformers and can check their accuracy. In this paper we have designed a LabVIEW based intelligent calibration systems for the error analysis of transformers. A simulation based which is not effected by environmental interfering, calibration system is proposed in which the accuracy of OCT is analyzed by comparing it with the standard referenced transformer.
Introduction
Optical current transformers have almost replaced the traditional electromagnetic current transformers because they are not compatible with advanced and robust power systems and can't fulfil their requirements [1] . OCTs have certain advantages over the traditional ones like DC measurement capability, high accuracy, and fast transient response, small size and weight, wide band width and immune to external electromagnetic interferences [2] [3] . However the optical current transformers also face certain problems like linear birefringence, ambient temperature, electromagnetic interferences mechanical stresses etc. [4] [5] . These factor influence the OCTs and hence effect their measurements accuracy. It is shown by different experiments and analysis that how birefringence effects the measurement of OCTs and leads to ratio and phase error [1] . Also Due to the involvement of signal processing for the conversion of optical signal into digital in optical current transformers delay is occurred which leads to phase errors in calibration system. LabVIEW virtual instrument a user friendly graphical user interface is flexible and multi-function simulation tool. Using LabVIEW a calibration system for checking errors and accuracy analysis is designed to improve the current measurement systems of OCTs. This LabVIEW based digital Calibration systems outputs have replaced the conventional calibration systems due to diversity and characteristics of OCTs and FOCTs and its easy designing in LabVIEW [6, 7] . With the advance VIs of LabVIEW i.e. TDMS we have save and preserved our outputs results in excel or word form and can also get the waveform diagram of simulations which gives the online monitoring of error analysis and system accuracy. In the section III of the system we are shortly explaining the working principle of OCTs in section IV about the calibration system of OCTs. Finally in section IV we will give some conclusion and the future improvements in the calibration system of OCT and FOCTs for better accuracy and error analysis.
Working Principle of OCTs
The optical current transformer is working on faraday's principle that when a linearly polarized light passes through a magneto-optical material under the action of an external magnetic field parallel to its propagation direction, its polarization plane is deflected. So in optical current transformers the current is proportional to change in the polarization angle of electromagnetic wave of light and the amount of current is measured. And the amount of current is measured from that angle. Faradays law of electromagnetic in its simplest form the rotation, ϕ, as expressed below, is proportional to the strength of the magnetic field, B, and the length of the sample, l, [5, 8] 
(1) Where B -Magnetic field density dl -the optical path of the polarized light passing through the magneto-optical material. V-is called the Verdict constant, which depends upon both the properties of the medium, the ambient temperature, and the wavelength, λ, of the incident light. The polrization phase is effected by the magnetic field of the measuring current which is to be meausered. The amount of phase deflection is directly proportional the amount of curent passing through the light path way [8] .
Calibration Systems
Below is the sequential block diagram of calibration systems in which we are taking the measurements from both the transformers the referenced standard transformers and the measuring one. In the calibration system we have created one referenced transformer in which we have used the traditional CT as a reference transformers and an OCT to compare with the reference one and check their error. The analogue signal from both the transformers is converted to digital signals by A/D convertor and DAQ card. Then the digital signals of both the transformers is sent to the computer for comparison and calibration. As it is a simulation based system so for the signal generation we have used the" DC and RMS" and "sin waveform" VIs of the LabVIEW and have taken our RMS signals from these VIs and have inputs to our transformers. We have to manually input the vales of frequency, amplitude, and phase and we can give the values of our choice and can get the different results accordingly. We are manually inputs the variables of transformers like the rated transformation ratio Kdr and the rated delay time tdr and rated phase offset ϕ see in figure 3 .
As the LabVIEW have two window one is the In the block diagram in which we have designed our circuit the diagram show the values on the waveform graph and get the input values of the secondary sides of the referenced and measured transformers in the same way we will get the values for the primary side OCT measuring (transformer). For the ratio and phase error analysis we have the generated the following diagram and manually input the rated values. Shown above in figure the 4A front panel diagram of LabVIEW we can analyze the phase error and ratio error of our OCTs .As this is a simulation based software so our primary side and secondary side values should variate a little so that we can check and analyze that how a little variation between primary and secondary side of transformer leads to specific errors. The waveform of both the transformers shown in figure 5 in which the red curve represent the waveform of optical current transformer while the white one represent the waveform of referenced transformer.
By using the "TDMS and path" VIs of LabVIEW an efficient feature of LabVIEW through we can save and preserve our data on excel sheet with all detailed information .By specifying a specific path location to the path input of "strip path" we can save all our results of simulation and detailed information on the excel sheet which is useful for detailed analysis and checking the accuracy of calibration system. Below is the diagram of results saved in excel sheet in which we have run our loop 10 time and save all the results in excel sheet format. We can save all the information of our choice for every information we have to call the TDMS and related path VIs and then specifying the path to it. Table 1 . Multiple results in excel sheet.
Conclusion
As the optical current transformers is widely used in power stems and smart grids so we also need an calibration systems for them through which we can check their accuracy and efficiency .An intelligent calibration system for the calibration of optical current transformers is being proposed and explained in this paper . For the future improvement and optimization of OCTs and FOCTs it is necessary to be accurate and this systems is useful to check their accuracy and error analysis
The simulation based calibration system instead of practical calibration is due the noise interfering during the calibration of transformers which leads to some unpredictable errors. Therefore firstly we need a simulation based calibration system which is not effected by the atmospheric noise and errors and compare the OCTs primary and secondary measurements. The systems is compatible and can be used for the error analysis and checking the accuracy of optical current transformers in accordance with IEC60044-8 standard.
